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The President’s Message
Hey All,
What a great start to the new year! We're off
and running as we should be and how about
that tour? Thanks to those who showed up
for our trek across the San Fernando Valley
and through Simi. We had a relaxing drive,
followed by a lunch with great conversation. We had beautiful weather this whole
trip. We finished up with a self guided tour
at Strathearn park where we learned so
much about the history there. We hope to
get together

Memorial tour

this month here
with a tour, so stay
tuned as we'll have
some discussions on
where we can head
out to. Let's hope
for great weather this month! Keep your A
running well and see you all on the road!
Cheers,

- Russ

January 22, 2022

Needless to say, things are still a bit fractured in light of this Omicron variant of Covid. One day, the
venue is welcoming visitors, the next they are open but not doing docent led tours; the restaurant is open
for business one day and the next is outdoor dining only. Such is the mundane life of the tour and activities directors, Roberta and Harvey Jacobs. They make plans one day, finalize them the next and on the
following day they are dashed. And so it was with the Annual Memorial tour, the tour where we venture
out and remember those club members who have passed on. The Jacobs did a bang-up job on the tour
this year. We would go to Strathearn Park in Simi , where they’ve captured relics from the past of the
old historical Simi Valley. A docent led tour was lined up, at least until a week before. A lunch was
scheduled for Beep’s restaurant, a 50’s style diner, until there was some trepidation about close quarters
while eating. Undaunted, Harvey and Roberta deftly changed course and instead of the docent led tour,
decided on a motor tour of Simi Valley with vistas of elaborate homes (and other) and rather than a fancy diner lunch with burgers and fries, we wound up in one of the municipal parks for a picnic lunch and
good camaraderie. The Jacobs even supplied cleaning wipes for the tables. Following lunch, we dashed
(well, Model A dash) to Strathearn Park where we were greeted by the attendants and given full access
to the grounds, sans docent. Great job, Roberta and Harvey, especially under the conditions! Pictures
on page 8.
Watch the As chug up Santa Susanna pass https://youtu.be/XmeK_ZeJcuI
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YOUR BOARD OF
DIRECTORS 2022
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Russell Buelna
russellbuelna@yahoo.com

(818) 613-1848

VICE PRESIDENT

Mike Petrella
jfkw94a@aol.com

(818)701-0292

2022 Committee Chairs
SUNSHINE & CLUB HISTORIAN
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Position open
Currently taking
applications

Carol Mosher
This could be
your mug!

woody29@jps.net

(661) 904-8227

ERA FASHIONS
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Stan Monheit

Russ B & Jeanni L
russellbuelna@yahoo.com

(818) 613-1848

skmonheit@aol.com

(818) 788-9590

EDITOR
Jim Lank
TOURS &
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jimclank@gmail.com
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Roberta and
Harvey Jacobs
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MASTER-SERGEANT AT ARMS

Jim Rummel
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bobsway26@gmail.com
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Ron Mosher
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TOURS AND ACTIVITIES
Roberta Jacobs
bertalator@ aol.com

Harvey Jacobs
hjacobs@gibraltarplastic.com

Saturday February 26
9:00 AM

Safety seminar—Let’s get ready for TOURING!
Ron and Carol Mosher
23314 8th Street Newhall, CA 91321

Dr. A is up and about! And ready to help us get our cars into tip top shape for the upcoming tour season. Now this is NOT a
repair session. Our purpose to identify issues with major systems: brakes, steering, wheels and engine. In order to visit each car
and do the inspection, there will not be the time to make corrections, but
you’ll be given a list of corrections that should be made. If any. The inspections will be made by Ron and his hand picked mini-Rons, guys who
are capable to do the inspections. Don’t miss this opportunity to have
your Model A looked at with a critical eye and ward off any dangers
BEFORE they occur. As a bonus, the day will wrap-up with Dr. A grilling up some delicacies! ($10 tip would be nice.)
So that Ron and Carol can plan the lunch event, please email them at
woody29@jps.net
We’ll see you on the 26th.

Every Wednesday—Lunch with the fellas at Lulu’s

Feel free
to join us any Wednesday at Lulu’s Restaurant, 16900 Roscoe Bl., Van Nuys
at 11AM for master classes in Model A maintenance, marital functioning,
world problem (state and local) solving and other general yucks

Third Saturday of the month

Meet us at Bob’s (for a while at least) at 11 AM. Bob’s
is located at 8876 Corbin Ave. Northridge.. This tradition has been a club gimme for years, but,
honestly, we’re looking to change locations. Regardless, the company is always great!

LOOK AHEAD…
March 20

Orange County MAFCA Pancake Breakfast
http://www.ocmafc.com/

April 4 & 5

Central California Regional Group Jamboree
https://www.mafca.com/calendar.html#apr
Classic Chevys 39th Annual Car Show
https://www.classicchevysofsocal.com/

May 1
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Since we’ve been unable to meet in person, I thought we could share special
times or events in my column. For instance, any special occasion you celebrated with your family and
friends; any grandchild reaching a goal, either academically or sports related; a special or interesting trip either with your Model A or not; and of course, pass along any health concerns you are aware of. Please feel
free to call me (661-904-8227) or send me a message (woody29@jps.net). Let’s hope we can meet again in
the near future. On a personal note, I’m so done with “Covid”!
Carol

IT’S YOUR TURN:

Ladies only:
Refreshments:

No Meeting
No Meeting

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
2/ 3
2/ 3
2/ 4
2/ 5
2/ 6
2/ 9
2/10
2/11
2/16
2/16
2/17
2/24
2/28
2/28
2/29
2/29

Carol Mosher
Valerie Vaughan
Sandra Rower
Keith Smith
Bob Caldwell
Roger Sanford
Carl Buratti
Richard Denke
Hunter Bloch
Jeanni Buelna-Ketelhut
Richard Ryan
Bob Sarnelle
Kathy Buratti
Diane Bloch
Marg Peyton
Mike Sriro

HAPPY ANNNIVERSARY
2/10
2/14
2/18
2/25

Walter & Jane Broadwell
Scott & Lorraine McDonald
Larry & Lynley Margules
Ramiro & Farha Vaca

Words of wisdom for your pondering…
Alexander Hamilton started the U.S. Treasury with nothing – and
that was the closest our country has ever been to being even.
Will Rogers

From where I sit…

Thank you for the kind words about the revised RUMBLE SHEET. I think I
have it dialed in now. We’ll find out when I go to make it into a PDF file to send out, but let’s think positive!
Hey gang, we NEED a secretary! The duties are not that enormous—attend meetings (when we have meetings and write down what happens; join in on board meetings , write down what happens. These are legal
documents and are necessary often when we need to change officers who are signers on the bank accounts
and a means of telling folks what may have happened in our meetings. Once we start to meet regularly again
the minutes are posted in the RUMBLE SHEET. Please someone help a brother out!
Roberta and Harvey, great job on the Memorial Tour in spite of the adversity! New(er) members, try to make
it to the Safety Seminar on the 26th.
Jim
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ERA
FASHIONS
Jeanni Buelna-Ketelhut
and Russ Buelna
Accessorize, Accessorize, Accessorize!
If you were any woman heading out on the town for the evening, fashion accessories were prioritized. Large rings, timepieces, or perhaps matching bag with shoes along with suede gloves.
Beads and furs
were popularly
worn over the
shoulders and
arms. Earrings
and bracelets
were preferred
over flashy pins
or
necklaces.

Instagram

Follow Us on Instagram...

Some of you may know we have an active Instagram
account. Instagram has been very popular for searching pictures of interest. Facebook owns Instagram, but
Instagram has became increasingly popular over the
past several years. The club has an active account, and
I encourage you all to follow. Heck, you may enjoy
"following" an account that shows all Models A's or
classic cars in general. You can literally find anything
searched for. If you do join by adding this App to your
Smartphone or Tablet, you can follow our clubs account which is "@sfvmodelaclub". Here's some basic
instructions to add this App.
1. If using a Smartphone or Tablet, open up the App
Store (Apple) or Play Store (Android), and search
"Instagram". 2. Download the App to your
smartphone or tablet and create an account.

3. Once created, you can now use the search function
to find personal accounts, company accounts, etc.
4. Once you find an account of interest (Family members account or Brand name account), you click
"Follow" so that every picture/post they add to their
account, will show up in your newsfeed in which you
can scroll through.
5. Another popular function to use for finding Model
A's for example would be to use a "hashtag" which is
the symbol, #. To find all pictures of a Model A that
accounts have posted, you could type into the search
function something such as #fordmodela or you can
type in something like #roadsters, #classicford,
#vintagecars, #oldcars, etc. You get the picture! Hope
to see you online!
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BE SURE TO SAY HI TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

Elmo and Violet Peeler
1931 Deluxe Roadster
11/21

Peggy and Arthur Bender
1930 Fordor Phaeton

SFV CHAPTER

Know a young person interested in Model
As? Have them check out https://
www.modelarestorationaward.org/

Bumper sticker for your modern car -$3.00
Send to: MAFFI Items
PO Box 28
Peotone, IL 60468-0028
Check out their website for fun stuff that
helps support the Model A Museum.
https://www.maffi.org/WSContent/
Items.html

The Model A Youth Restoration Awards helps young
restorers restore his or her Model A by funding them
with gift certificates from our major Model A parts
suppliers. Twelve applicants were awarded
$2,500 each in 2020.
MAYRA is funded by
clubs like ours and by
generous donations from
the participating vendors.
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FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model
A generator housings. Powerhouse also. 12V- ground
or 6V+ ground, 50 amp output. Made to meet MAFCA
& MARC Judging Standards.

FOR SALE
Ford Model A,B,C. Wire Spoke
Wheels $55 each
1928-29, 30-31..
7- 21 / 2-19” / 4-17” / 10-16”
Bob Sarnelle
rbsarnelle@hotmail.com
H (805) 494-6655 C (818) 399-7878

Russ Evans (805) 4282564

Touring guidelines
Ensure that your vehicle is in good running condition before the tour.
Check to see that your gas tank is full and you have extra water and spare parts.
Attend the drivers’ meeting before the tour.
Always follow the tour leader.
Inform the tour leader if you plan to leave the group before the tour has ended.
If a car encounters a problem, the tour leader will make the decision on how to proceed.
Caution should be used when pulling off the road to assist other vehicles.
Designated repair people can inspect the problem and, whenever possible, the remaining
vehicles should proceed.
Lane changes should be announced giving as much advanced notice to allow vehicles
adequate time to move.
Maintain safe distance between vehicles at all times.
Any modern cars should trail behind the Model As.
All vehicles participating in Club functions must be currently registered and insured to at least the legal minimum.
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MEMORIAL TOUR 2022
Spread sunshine all over the place!

Picnickers seeking warmth

Pair of young leaders swapping tales

Fearless leader seeking contentment among his
followers

Who needs a docent when ya got Carroll???
Such a happy crowd!

Don’t miss As in action on the YouTube video

https://youtu.be/XmeK_ZeJcuI
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A look back 20 years…
Bob Maricle was president, Chuck Miller was
V.P., Bob Caldwell was Secretary (probably
because of his shapely legs), Phil Bogna was
Treasurer. Charlie Lohr was in charge of activities and his wife Diana headed up the Raffles. Another husband and wife team were
Gail Doemland who was editor while husband T.R. was the Membership chairperson.
The last board member was a young fellow
by the name Mike Culp who was the parts
guy (whatever that was?)

ALL over the country (if not the world)
would have 2,000+ attendees and feature
such events as a hill climb, car judging, fashion seminars, Gymkhanas (car games) most
of the time of pretty silly (how far can you
go after you turn off the gasoline…) and
Technical seminars on all sorts of stuff pertaining to Model As. This was a joint venture
of some 21 different clubs in the Southern
California area at the time and a huge undertaking. Our club was in charge of traffic control and T.R. Doemland was in charge of
that.

The San Fernando Chapter of MAFCA was
gearing up for the National Convention to be
held in Riverside that coming July. A Nation- The club has 115 full paid members, per T.R.
al Convention , drawing Model a folks from

MAY Model A Youth Month
May 2022 will be the inaugural Model A Youth
month. Conceived of by the Model A Youth Restoration Award Program, the hopes are to establish it
in the Model A culture as firmly at International
Model A Day is.

A little background on MAYRA: MAYRA is a program established in 1994 in Texas to encourage
young car enthusiasts to tinker with Model As. To
that extent, the group awarded a young man in Texas
$500 in Model A supplier gift certificates to assist
him in restoring his Model A. The awards are given
out every two years and in 2020, we gave out $2,500
each in gift certificates to 12 young restorers. The
funding comes from clubs like ours, both in
MAFCA and MARC as well as from contributions
from the vendors themselves. In 2020, Grundy Insurance stepped up and is offering the first year insurance at no charge to the young people.

or wherever to spread the good news of Model As.
Our efforts will benefit the entire car hobby, as everyone is lamenting the fact that the kids, for the most
part are simply not into cars the way their parents or
grandparents were (are.) Model As offer an affordable, economic way to get into the hobby and almost
all the work can be done by a young restorer along
with some help. It’s on us to get the word out.
There’s been chatter about hooking up with a local
auto shop class in a high school, which is great long
range, but for this May, how about trying to go to a
middle school for a show and tell—allowing the kids
to see, hear, touch, smell and maybe even ride in the
cars. If not middle school, may a scout troop or
church youth group. Let’s engage our own families—grandkids to make May Model A Month. It
doesn’t have to be huge, it just has to be!

MAYRA’s difficulty is in finding young restorers
(Ages 12 to 21) who want to restore a Model A, so
they’ve come up with a plan to go out to kids—be
they in schools, in youth organizations, at car shows
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Cars for sale
1931 Deluxe Roadster for sale Club
member, Walt Broadwell, is selling
his 1931 Deluxe Roadster. Walt has
been a Model A enthusiast his whole
93 year life, owning his first one in
the forties when he modified a coupe
into a roadster.

1930 Tudor for sale Fresh from
body-off restoration. Always garaged.
12 Volt system
Hydraulic brakes
Trunk luggage rack with Ford Script
wrenches
Pin striping
Synco Tranny—3 speed
Webber carburetor
Brake lights and turn signals
Asking $28,000

This beautiful Washington Blue with
Tacoma Cream wheels is in very
good condition. It’s been upgraded
with a Mitchell Overdrive and hydraulic brakes as part of an older restoration. Asking $30,000
Call Walt Broadwell at (818) 8942316

1928 Model A Coupe for sale
Club member, Ramiro Vaca, says he
bought this coupe with the rumble
seat 17 years ago from a private party in Palm Springs. Since then, the
car has been stored in his garage in
West Hills. He says that overall conditions are great and it runs very
well!
Call Ramiro for price information.
(818) 269-0554
ramva7556@gmail.com

Call Linda (818) 718-0150

Club dues for 2022
Annual Membership Dues—- - - - - - $26.00
A.C.C.C. Donation- - - - - - - - - - - 5.00
Total- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $31.00
Please leave your check blank. Stan will stamp the correct account name (Wells Fargo is being sticky again.)
Mail check to: SFV Chapter MAFCA, PO Box 8017, Van Nuys, CA 91409

NOTE: Checks dated after January 15 are subject to a $10 late fee.
……………………………………………………Clip and return with your check……………………………………………
Verify for our records:
Your first name________________________
Spouse name__________________________

Last Name______________________
Address_______________________________

City___________________ State_____________ Zip_____________
Birthday (Yours)___________________ Spouse’s ___________________ No years necessary
Anniversary Date (Both you and your spouse)_______________________ No year necessary
Phone No. (Land line) ___________________ (Cell) _______________________
Spouse (Cell)__________________________
Email address (Yours)______________________ Spouse_______________________________
Model A’s you own – Year and Model___________________

______________________
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FRIENDS AND VENDORS TO THE HOBBY.
Make sure we support them!
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WHO WE ARE
The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a nonprofit organization whose purpose is to
serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC, published monthly, January through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the authors and not those of the organization.
We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All members must join MAFCA. Membership includes
a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the month at 7:30 PM except
in December - No Meeting.
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